Reading




Art

You could go to the library and find some
interesting books that tell stories about
families. Can you find books that are
about families in other countries? Don’t
forget to write down the titles so we can
read them too.
Can you read more than 10 books over
the holiday?

Maths
Keep practising your maths too!

Who am I?

Do you know all the different combinations that add up to 10? How about 20?

The topic next term for Years 1 and 2 will be
‘Who am I?’



Can you weight the ingredients for your
favourite dinner?



Can you write all your numbers to 100?

We will be thinking about the wonderful individuals we are, but also about all the things
we have in common.



Can you count in 2s, 5s and 10s?



Places to Visit


Who am I? gallery at the Science Museum
(South Kensington—free)



World Gallery at the Horniman Museum—find
out about other places, people and cultures
(Forest Hill - free)




Burgess Park—maybe for a family picnic?
Find out about how farms grow food and look
after animals at Surrey Docks farm (free)

Here are some suggestions of ways you could
support your child’s learning. You don’t have
to do all of them, but if you could work on
some of them with your child over the holiday it would support their understanding as
we start our new school year.



You could draw or paint a family portrait. Maybe everyone could be holding their favourite
thing!



How about drawing a family tree together? Do
you know what everyone’s name is and when
their birthdays are?

Writing


Can you write the instructions for how to
make your favourite family meal? We’d love
to see a photo of it too! Don’t forget to include a list of ingredients.



Maybe you could write about a special
memory that one of the grown ups who looks
after you has of being a child.



How about writing a diary of the lovely things
you do with your family over the holiday . We
would love to read about what you did.

Art and Design


Could you make a junk model of your favourite room in your home? Or in the home of
one of your family members?

Science
Geography
Can find the different countries that your family or
friends come from on a map. Or maybe the countries
you have been to on holiday.



Can you help to cook your favourite meal? Or
a cake? Don’t forget to take a photograph.



Maybe you could keep a food diary to show
all the healthy things you eat, and some treats
too!

